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ABSTRACTS

伽历P商锄西缈妇，C‰『，口c砌蠹出s口耐4即肠口砌聘矿凡帮Dn甜娘膨，ma砌以P，-D钯c砌聆肠'．，
删ⅣG￡imi凡g，研ⅣG瓜oD如ng·J。

The pmmulgation of the Personal Infomation Pmtection Law renects the people-centered development i·

dea，meets the new needs and aspirations of the people in the new era，and contributes to the“China solu．

tion”for the intemational digital mle of law．，I'lle Personal Infbmation Protection Law further expands the

protection scope of personal inf0珊ation，comprehensively stipulates the rights of individuals in info硼ation

processing，stren昏hens the pmtection obl远ations of personal inf0瑚ation pmcessors，constmcts strict protec—

tion mles for sensitiVe personaliIlfb珊ation，standardizes the personal iⅢb瑚ation processing behavior of state

organs，and improves the legal remedies for personal info咖ation．AU these constitute the highlight of legisla—

tion．The law highlights the characteristics of the times，10calization and pmcticality，responds to the personal

iIlfbnnation processing in the di百tal age，absorbs the wodd’s advanced experience，condenses Chinese wis-

dom，and is closer to China’s reality and local background．The Civil Code is the basic law of the Personal

I山珊ation Protection Law．r11le application of the Personal I山mation Protection Law should be combined

with the implementation of the Civil Code to jointly build a legaLl defense line for personal info珊ation protec—

tion．

Key Words Personal I山rnlation Protection；PersonalInfb瑚ation Rights and Interests；C础Code
Wang Liming，Ph．D．in Law，Professor of Civil and Commercial Law Institute 0f Renmin University；

Ding Xiaodong，Ph．D．in Law，Associate P】砒ssor of Renmin University Law Sch001．

可Processors讥the Joint Processing西Personm lnjl0珊l鲥on

China Personal Info瑚atjon Protection Law(PIPL)does not need to distinguish between contmllers and

processors．The concept of personal infomation processor should be used to cover the participants of personal

infoHnation actiVities．Processor refers to the organization or individual who decides the purpose and method

of personal info珊ation processing．Joint pmcessors mean that multiple processors who joindy dete珊ine the

pu叩ose and method of personal infbnnation processing．They reach an agreement on the purpose and method

of handling or have a connection of intention．In case of d锄age caused by the i—hngement of personal infor-

mation rights and inteI．est8 by the joint pIDcessing act，the joint processors shall be held joint and seveml lia—

bility according to law，that is，they shaU be held joint and several liability or share liability according to the

provisions of articles 1 168 to 1 172 of the Civil Code．

Key Words Personal Inf0瑚ation；Processor；Contr0Uer；Joint Processing；Joint and Several Liabil畸

Cheng Xiao，Ph．D． in Law，Professor of School of Law of Tsinghua UniVe瑙时．

C口n L号弘Z踟c如蛔砒Z'．，触
RD跆D，却Z 5白c如如g)，讯

Ⅳo，m谢l，P m6拓ms?踟如r咖P n，印Pc疗'，口盯咖P
ch拥ese Jw话pr诚ence ，HⅣG Fon·3D·

Whether legal sociolog)r can deal with the no珊ative pmblems serves as the“meta—problem”in jurispm—

dence．The study of various academic discourse in te咖s of soci0109y of knowledge is helpfhl to cladfy the

nomatiVe position of legal sociology．The viewpoint of binary opposition between fact and no瑚is contextual一
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ized in tlle West，and has been bmken to some extent by modem philosophy of 1anguage．The experience-ori-

ented legal sociology can get inv01ved by desc曲ing“di如rence making facts”and“social no珊s”，while tlle

theoretical legal sociology can also嬲sume the function of seeking no唧ative foundation fbr the legal system

by constmcting no瑚atiVe 90a】s．11he no瑚ativjty t11at legal sociolog)r c肋pmvjde is relatively situational and

nuid，but it is stiU indispensable in modem society．The important task of contemporary jurisprudence in Chi-

na is to explore tlle le百timate basis for law in social pmctice and tlleories．As an印proach wit}l natural ad．

V锄tages，legal sociology should play肌important mle in it．

Key Words Legal Sociology；No册ativity；Plroblems of Fact；Law and Social Theory；Jurispmdence in

China

Yang Fan，Dual Ph．D．in Social Science and Philosophy，Associate Pmfessor of Law at tlle Center for

Jurispmdence and the Research Center for Judicial Data Application at Jilin University．

How the soc诫Scie粥eS醇hw口他Possibk GUo D0ng·45·

When comes to t}le academic topic tllat how tIle social sciences of law are possible，there are many com—

peting pI．opositions，but much of these aIguments is not based on the point of View that jurispmdence is a

nomatiVe science， so they are not complete．Unlike legal dogmatic，which uses legal no珊s to ascertain

facts，to subsume f如ts，肌d to eValuate facts，the social sciences of law are deVoted t0 describing facts，ex—

plaining f如ts， and predicting f如ts．The empirical facts concemed with t}le social sciences of law are divided

into empiricaJ facts about the law and laws as empirical f砬ts．The study of tIlese two empirical facts provides

knowledge supply and fiⅡs the gaps in legal doctrine in the significance of knowledge and reseal．ch methods

respectively．There are three main reasons explanining legal dogmatic’s objection to social sciences of 1aw：

superseding theory，the oVerstep t}leory，and the reduction theory．The substitute theory is an unfounded as．

sumption，the oVerstep t11eory misreads tlle relationship between is and ou曲t，and the criticism of the reduc．

tion t}leory ignores the explanatoryism tradition of social sciences．AU tlIese tllree misunderstandings are tlle

I．esult of criticism fbr criticism’s sake．

Key Words SociaJ Sciences of Law；Legal c；Nomative Science；Social Facts about Law；

Law as Social Facts

Guo Dong，Ph．D．in Law，Postdoctoral Research Fellow of Peking University Law Sch001．

B谵Da搬Tech∞1093}嬲n Method对Leg越lkse棚他h zHoU X洒Ig·60·

What does big data technolog)r mean in te瑚s of met}lodolog)r for legal research?It is stiu a specious

question．The most releVant metllod is the 1egal empirical research which is based on statistics．In Chinese le．

gal circles，the specific methods of legal empirical research are still limited to several regression models，the

data coⅡection depends on the social resources of the researchers，and the sample size stops at hundreds of

thousands．These aboVe—mentioned shoncomings are expected to be parti童Uy improved by big data technolo—

gy．The basic steps of the印plication of big data technology are co印us acquisition，corpus translation into da—

ta，and data cleaning and analysis．Big data technology has maIly advantages such鹪more data acquisition

channels，larger data scale，richer analysis tools，etc．Meanwhile，it also some has some disadvantages such

as not taking care of indiVidual c嬲es，high technical thresholds，and p00r modelinte印retation．However，the

adVantages of using big data technology in legal research generaUy overⅣeigh the disadvantages of it．Specific．

aUy，big data technolog)r is a relay relationship for legal empirical research，which can expand tlle intemet
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channels for data acquisition，improve the ability of empirical research to describe and anaLlyze，and enrich

the argumentation in important research topics such as the mle of l孙r in China．Big data techn0109y senres as

an aid to the study of legal no彻s．With the use of big data technolog)r，not only the inte叩retation theory can

be more based on the real problems of judicial practice，but the actual ea宅ct of the legislatiVe theory research

can be measured more accurately．

Key words kgal Big Data；Big Data Technology；Legal Empirical Research；Digital Law；Method 0f

Legal Research

zhou xiang，Ph．D．in Law，Distinguished Associate Research Fellow of Guanghua Law sch00l of zhe-

jiang University．

D聆fJlP∞ns咖c砌聆矿加纫脚哪P脚f QIAN z咖．·75·

In the era of digital economy，as a basic factor of pmduction，data plays an extI．emely important mle in

social pmduction，and therefore becomes a proper哆of high value．The Data Security Law and‘I、he Personal

Infomation Protection Law issued in 2021 respectively regulate related issues f而m the perspectiVe of national

security aJld personality rights，but t}le protection 0f data property rights is still insufficient．The data pmperty

right is a new kind of intangible property right，and the owner of t}le right has the Iight of direct contI．ol and

relative exclusivity to the specific data．The object of data pmperty right is symbolic data，which is clearly

distinguished f而m info珊ation and material c痂er．The acquisition method is ori百nal acquisition based on

legal collection behavior．Prior rights related to data，such as the personal info瑚ation ri曲t，restrict tlle ca—

pacity of data pmperty right，but they do not directly dominate the data．Prior rights and data property right

are parallel rights，rather than the same right．The abandonment肌d tmnsfer of prior rights are manifested as

the reduction of restrictions of prior rights and the expansion 0f data pmperty right c印acity．This p印er analy-

zes and constmcts the basic fhmework of data right and puts forward relevant suggestions to the establish-

ment and improvement of data property right system．

Key Words Data；I山珊ation；Data Protection；Data Propeny Ri曲t；Right Constmction

Qian Ziyu，DoctoraLl Candidate of Law School，Research Assistant of Institute for Intemational Intellec—

tual Prope啊，Peking University．

m朋f o，舭C胁讹Z mcP如憎ⅣD册s 黝ⅣG Mngfong·92·

Modem criminal procedure has tlle trend of diversified development and increasingly meets the needs of

social reaLlity．The trend of criminal policy of procedure no珊s is a theoretical summaq of the deVelopment of

criminal procedure f而m a social perspective．As t11e systematic expression of social needs，criminal p01icy

acts as a medium between society and the law，instilling rational pu叩ose into the constmction and applica—

tion of the criminal pmcedure nom system．The innuence of criminal p01icy on criminal procedure noHn sys-

tem has gone thmugh three stages：criminal politics，sep盯ation of policy and law，and山e trend 0f criminal

policy．It has gradually developed f而m an extemal substantiVe iⅢluence to an intemal purpose and Value

guide，making the nom system increasingly functionalistic．The trend of criminal p01icy of procedure no珊s

means that political forces are no longer imtionally imposed on the law but used as the intemal structural pa一

聊neter of the logical development of criminal procedure no珊s，which is renected in the le舀slation of crimi—

nal policy and pu叩oseful guidance for legalinterpretation．HoweVer，the utilitarian orientation and purposeful

logics of criminal policy are still liable to hann individual freedom．7Iherefore，political forces should be ef玷c-
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tiVely disciplined by the legal system．It is necessa哪to construct a dual discipline mechanism of cdminal

procedure intemal no珊s and constitutional extemaLl eontrol to ensure that political forces follow 1egal lo西c to

exert innuence．

1【ey Words Criminal Policy；DiVersification of litigation Procedures；Functionalism；Dogmatic of Law

V％ang Yindong，Ph．D．

Univers吼

伪鄂ff如口B豇疆口耐砌s绒咖b

in Law，Associate Pmfessor of Law Sch00l of Beijing Technolog)r and Business

咒口Z卸，．Dl，PmP咒括D，凡打(勋刀叩P础砌以RPl，拓’．， HoU脚帆g·106·

competltlon reVlew pertains to the inte瑚ediate process to establishing market economy．7rhe附o goes in’con．

nict in pursuing long—tenn e艉cts and balaIlcing short—te瑚e能cts．When promoting economic幽cjency en．

shrined by anti-monopoly law，fair competition review must face many factors that cannot be considered bv

the latter．Ther舐旺re，the effective e11fbrcement of fair competition review，though should be based on anti-nlo．

nopoly law，must not be limited by anti-monopoly law．The key is to allow some room for appropriate govem．
ment inteⅣention for the pu叩ose of increasing total social welfare．Consequently，in the future fair competi．

tion reView should be accompanied by measures of enforcement based on economy—developing levels，impro—

Ving the o佑cial promotion mechanism based on multiple factors，selecting priorities in refo珊ing monopolized

industries，and establishing exemptions for state aid t11at promotes vertical spill—over ef玷cts．

Key Words Fair Competition Review；Ani．monopoly Law； Re舀onal Barriers； Industrial Monop01v；

Govemmental Subsidv

Hou Liyang，Ph．D．in Law，Professor 0f Shanghai Jiaotong University Koguan School of Law．

D，腩谢腑Z fD锄切l＆垆m-p啪D肋Z砌缸M缸口耐Jb 6DH撑dhr妇F

黝ⅣG．s^洳·J20·
f．0r the pu叩ose of gu眦nteeing complete fkedom，both individual interests and supra—personal interests

r印resented by public interests and collective interests should be pmtected．In China，t11e implementation of

laws by administratiVe o唱ans and administratiVe public interest litigation by pmcuratorial organs constitute

the main mechanism for the protection of supra—personal interests．However， the existing interest protection

mechanism cannot adequately protect public interests and collective interests，so it is necessary to include in—

diViduals into the subjects of protection of supra—personal interests．In the absence of a breakthmugh in the

current law，the subjectiVe public right can be expanded to recognize individual’s claims of supra．personal in—

terests．Tb this end，not only the elements of public interest can be inco印orated into subjective public right，
but also fonnal subjectiVe public right independent of substantive right can be created by 1egislators．In order

to ensure the libeml connotation of subjectiVe public right and to avoid complete enguIf．ment of the individual

by the political order，it is necessary to recognize the subjective public dght to claim supra．personal interests

onJy in areas where the protection of supra—personaj interests is inadequate，and it should be fully related to

indiViduaLls and must be exercised autonomously by the subject of subjective public rights．

Key Words SubjectiVe Public Right；Supra—personal Interest；Functional Subjective Public Right；

neory of Protective No啪

Wang Sllijie，Ph．D． in IJaw，Lecturel‘of Central university of Finance and Economics Law School-
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“CD肘’’砌D哪鼢。聆咖P日of印Df矿n坶D棚Z砌sD如朋缈$s细行：
Focllsing on the Cons谴eral钿n oj ZHANG sh∞b流，QIAN N讯g-135·

The social demand for centralized liquidation of personal debts，the innuence of religious forces on pub—

lic kgal consciousness，山e fllll supply of legal talents and the e能ctiVe support of system supply constitute

the legislative conditions of extrate耐torial personal insolVency system．In China，the political orientation，

economic demand and judicial situation at“s stage have dete咖ined the realistic basis for tlle constmction of

personal ins01vency system in China．However，considering China’s existing practical experience and social

reality，the conditions of personal in∞lvency le舀slati

neck is that the local exploration for the constmction

on are stiU difEicult t0 be considered mature．Its bottle-

of personal insolvency system is not suf-ficient，the pub。

1ic legal consciousness has not been completely transfomed，and the professional
team is too weak·Instltu—

tional innovation requires the joint eⅡ．orts of social elites and gmup o唱anizations，and the constmctlon ot pe卜

sonal insolvency system will inevit a_bly face many obstacles．In tems of China，s current conditions，before the

fo珊a1 introduction of the uni6ed“personal insolvency law”，it is necessary to stI℃n殍hen the constnlctlon and

implementation of personal insolvency supporting system and the constnJction of personal debt liquidation

mechanism to cultivate the public’s awareness of legal tmst and impmve the training mechanism of insolVency

practical talents，so as to consolidate the le百slative basis of individual insolvency system．

Key Words Personal Insolvency；Cancellation of Remaining Debts；Credit Risk；Enforcement Di佑-

culty；Personal Credit InVestigation

Zhang Shanbin，Ph．D．in Law，Professor of Wuhan University Law School；Qian Ning，Ph．D．Candi-

date of Wuhan Universitv Law Sch001．

伽咖P Pr06跆ms D，砌cP纫砌cP D咖鲫觑吼伽口舶劬n纵f：

砌P mmD砌n D，SH西嘲以cP

The problem is whether the party who is not punished can be punished as an aceomplice of the party

who is punished．There are maillly 6ve theories about the basis of punishment
of face—to—face oⅡlenders：the

theory of no punishment，the theory of le酉slator，s imemion，the theory of substance，the theory d comblna．

tion and the theory of punishable standard purpose．The theory of substance is reasonable because lt accords

wim the entity of crime．illegality aIld responsibility．In order to coordinate witll the punishment of the third

pany who abets and helps the punished party，as long as the facing party is not the legal interest acceptor’

there is no lack of the possibility of expectation，and once t11ere is the substantiVe illegality worthy of punish—

ment，the establishment of accomplice can not be mled out in principle．As long as the users of public funds

participate in the act of‘‘withdrawing"public funds，they wiU be accomplices in出e crime d mls印propna．

ting public funds．The act of purchasing dmgs on behalf of others is an accomplice in the crime d d11lg tra土。

ficking．The behavior 0f purchasing invoices other than special VAT inVoices，if the number ofinvolces pu卜

chased is huge，may be肌accomplice in the crime of seUing invoices．RequiIing and abetting financial work-

ers to issue loans to them i11egally can be an accomplice in the crime of granting loans illegally·

Key WOrds Face to Face Crime；Accomplice；Essence Theory；Wrong；Responsibility

Chen Hongbing，Ph．D．in Law，Pmfessor of Southeast UniVersity Law Sch001．
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Wim respect to the regulation scope of the crime of illegally absorbing public deposits(heremer as

“Crime”)，there are still diVided opinions f而m an academic印proach and judicial appmach．In order to set．

Ⅱe a rational scope as to the meaIling of the Crime，the no咖ative purpose of the Crime should be anaJyzed．

There are naws in almost aU the existing tlleories(i．e．，deposit management order，financial management or_

der，access order肌d deposit security)as to tlle undellstanding of this Crime．The inherent pu印ose of legisla—

tors to prohibit the illegal absorption of public deposits is to mitigate the risk of bank mns and bad debt expo．

sure．The t11eory of 6naJlcial risk prevention is not only reasonable f而m theoreticaLl perspective，but also syncs

with le百slatiVe pmctice 8ince this theory is in line with the regulatory measures of P2P online lending plat．

f0Hn．Due to me foUowing factors，

f色ctiVe tool to propedy define t}le

it is belieVed that the t}leory of financial Iisk prevention c肌serve as an ef_

regulatory scope of the Crime：(i)banking financial institutions may become

the subject of tlle Crime，(ii)the“d印osit’’in tlle constitutive elements of the Crime refers to debt financing

。nly，as。pp。sed t。any equity financing，(iii)the“public’’in the c。nstimtiVe elements。f the crime refers to

the specific objects t}Iat are not specific or exceed a cenain number of objects，and the public cognition may

senre as a ground to some extent for justifying priVate lending，(iV)The pu叩ose of fund-功jsing is not t|1e

standard to distinguish guilty from

tion and operation should also be

non-guilty，

recognized

so the absorbing of public deposits for the purpose of produc．

as committing this Crime．

Key Worlls C血1e ofⅡlegally Absorbing Public D印osits；No瑚ative PuIpose；Financial Risk；Con．

crete Explanation

Hu Zon舒in，Ph．D．in Law，Lecturer of Ocean University of China Law Sch001．

伤mm棚捃D力A砒跆Jj盟盯胁P西订Co如(国幻H肠砌以盯P，印P哪
D硼恤ge c饿lsed姆l对确tgement对P阳pen3》、)

Article 1 1 84 of the CiVil Code does not proVide general pmVisions on the civil liability for property in一

衔ngement，but only proVides for the compensation Iiability for pmpeny damage caused by in伍ngement of

pIDperty rights．For the direct damage caused by the inf矗ngement of propeny rights，this provision is mainly

applicable to discount compensation which converting the damage into a loss of Value，and does not apply to

compensation for restoration fees which 61ling the damage itself．The basic calculation method stipulated in

this aJticle is only applicable to the calculation of direct damage and cannot be used to deny the compensabil—

ity of indirect 10ss．It is meanin百ess to distinguish between restoration and value compensation when compen．

sating for indirect loss．The indirect loss is not a reduction in the value of the iIlfhnged prope啊，so it can on—

ly be calculated in other I℃asondble ways．While insi8ting on calculating the direct damage in accordance with

the time standard of t}le basic met}lod，t}le loss sⅢfered by tIle iIlfhnged party due to the price increase may

be calculated separately as indiIect 10ss．

1【ey Words Value Compensation； Discount Compensation； Market Price； Direct Damage； Indirect

Loss

Li Chendiallg，Ph．D．in Law，Associate Professor 0f Wuhan University L若1w Sch001．
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